PRECARE – AFTERCARE

The entire appointment will take 1hr up to 1hr15min. Your eyes will be closed the entire time.
1. Lash lifts are a semi-permanent treatment that creates a lift, instant results and longer looking lashes.
2. Every lash lift includes a conditioning treatment made of keratin and biotin that strengthens the lashes.
3. The solution used is formaldehyde free.
4. Lash lifts can be booked every six to eight weeks.
5. Any use of lash serums must be stopped 7 days prior to the service and 7 days after. Lash serums open up
the follicle, which can cause irritation during the service.
6. Extensions must be removed 2 weeks before the treatment. We recommend waiting a few days before
getting extensions again.
7. Contacts need to be taken off prior to your appointment.
8. Makeup must be removed prior to the appointment.
9. 24Hr Downtime Period
-Avoid steam, water, oils, creams and face wash
-No eye makeup
-Avoid sleeping on your face or touching your lashes

LASH LIFT / CLIENT CONFIDENTIALITY CONSENT FORM
PLEASE CHECK ANY THAT APPLY:
_ Skin Disorders

_ Inflammation of the Skin

_ Eye Infections

_ Recent Eye Surgery

_ Watery Eyes

_ Hay Fever

_ Bell’s Palsy

_Eye Disease
_Blepharitis
_Allergies

_ Previous Reactions to Eye Treatments

_Contact Lenses

_ Are you pregnant/lactating? _Are you on the Contraceptive Pill? _Are you taking HRT?
_ Allergies to glue/bonding agents/adhesives _Post chemotherapy
_Alopecia

_Trichotillomania

_Glaucoma

_Dry Eye Syndrome

Are You on Any Medications? Y / N
Have you ever had lash or brow tinting, lash perming, eyelash extensions, or lash lift?

Y / N

Consent to Lash Lift/Tint Services Provided (Assumption of All Risk; Waiver and Release.):
I agree to the service(s) rendered at Janet St Paul Studio for Hair and Beauty and freely elect to
receive these service(s). I fully understand the risks of and the nature of the services I have selected.
I assume all risk associated with the service(s). I hereby release acquit and discharge Janet St Paul
Studio for Hair and Beauty and all its directors, shareholders, employees, assigns and insurers from
any and all claims, demands, liability, losses, damages, and harm of any kind arising from, related in
any way to, or connected to the service(s).
Acknowledgement of risks: With any lash lifting or tinting service(s) allergies and/or irritation can arise
at any time between or during any application. For your convenience you may elect to receive a patch
test before receiving these services. This is your responsibility to request prior to the start of your
service.
Acknowledgement of pre/postcare: I have read and am in compliance with the PRECAREAFTERCARE form. I understand that if I am not this could cause adverse reactions and diminish the
results of my service.
Signature:

Date:

